PAYMENT OF PROPERTY RATE ELECTRONICALLY

A. PROCEDURE TO GET PROPERTY RATE DEMAND NOTICE THROUGH TRA WEBSITE

Follow the following steps:-

REGISTERED PROPERTY

1. Visit TRA website www.tra.go.tz – Click “Do it online” Select “Property Registration”.
2. Enter Property Reference Number e.g. KMC00114XXX or Payer ID Number e.g. 201701XXXXXX found in the previous Demand Notice,
3. Enter registered Payer ID or Property reference number in the text box provided.
4. Click “Estimate Tax” to get Demand Notice.
5. Note down the control number which begins with 9910XXXXXX (found in the Demand Notice).
6. Make payment through Mobile networks (MPesa, TigoPesa, Airtel Money or HaloPesa) or through banks (NMB or CRDB) countrywide.

B. PROCEDURE TO GET PROPERTY RATE DEMAND NOTICE THROUGH MOBILE PHONES

Follow the following steps:-

REGISTERED PROPERTY

1. Ensure you have Property Reference Number e.g. KMC00114XXX or Payer ID Number e.g. 201701XXXXXX found in the previous Demand Notice.
2. Dial *152*00# for all Mobile Phones Networks
3. Select 5 TRA
4. Select 1 Property Rate
   • Select 1 if you have Property Reference Number e.g. KMC00114XXX
   • Select 2 if you have Payer ID e.g. 201701XXXXXX
5. Enter property reference number or Payer ID as opted above.
6. You will receive a short message from TRA with Control number beginning with 9910XXXXXX and amount to be paid.
7. Note down amount and the control number which begins with 9910XXXXXX
8. Make payment through Mobile Phones Networks (Mpesa, Tigopesa, Airtel Money or HalaPesa) or through banks (NMB or CRDB) countrywide.
HOW TO MAKE PAYMENT

Payment can be done through NMB or CRDB banks countrywide or through Mobile Phone Networks (Mpesa, Tigopesa, Airtel Money or Halopesa)

- Go to Mpesa, Tigopesa, Airtel Money or Halopesa Menus.
- Select Pay through Mpesa, Tigopesa, Airtel Money or Halopesa subject to your service provider
- Enter company number 888999 for the mobile phones network stated above
- Enter Control Number e.g. 99102XXXXXXXX
- Enter the assessed amount
- Enter PASSWORD
- Confirm payment
- Notification will be sent to you regarding the transaction that you have made.

NOTE:

UNREGISTERED PROPERTY IN THE TRA SYSTEM, THE OWNER IS REQUIRED TO VISIT ANY OF THE TRA NEAREST OFFICE.
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